VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Committee of the Whole

LIBERTYVILLE VILLAGE HALL
118 W. Cook Avenue
September 13, 2022
7:00 p.m.

AGENDA

1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes: August 9/2022
3. Community Organization Presentation: Mainstreet Libertyville
4. Adjournment

Any individual who would like to attend this meeting but because of a disability needs some accommodation to participate should

contact the ADA Coordinator at 118 West Cook Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847)362-2430

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Committee of the Whole
August 9, 2022
President Johnson called to order the Committee of the Whole at 7:02 p.m. Those
present were: President Donna Johnson, Trustees Scott Adams, Pete Garrity, Matthew
Hickey, Dan Love, and Jim Connell. Others present included Ashley Engelmann, Deputy
Village Administrator and Nick Mostardo, Finance Director.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Trustee Adams moved to approve the minutes of the following Committee of the Whole
meetings:
• November 9, 2021
• November 3 0,2021
• December 14,2021
• March 5, 2022

• March 15, 2022
• April 26, 2022
Trustee Garrity seconded, and the motion carried on roll call vote as follows:
AYES: Trustees Adams, Garrity, Hickey, Krummick, Love, Connell

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION: LIBERTYVILLE
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Mayor Johnson introduced Jenny Barry, President of the Libertyville Historical Society
Ms. Barry provided an overview of the organization. She noted that they recently
changed their name to the Libertyville Historical Society. Mundelein now has their own
historical society.
Ms. Barry gave a summary of the history of the society. In 1954 the idea was proposed.

In 1955 the Libertyville-Mundelein Historical Society was officially established. Original
membership was open to all residents for $1.00 per year.
In 1968 official tours of the property began. She noted that a lot of volunteer work is
dedicated towards storing and arranging their collection and great strides are taken to
maintain museum standards. They share local history through six local history programs
that are open to the public. They typically see 40-100 attendees at programs. These
programs were offered virtually during the pandemic. They also record many of the
programs and post them on their YouTube channel when applicable.
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During the COVID pandemic they introduced self-led tours via an app. This year they are
partnering with the Cemetery to share the stories of past residents. They are also currently
working on outreach to children in the community. This year third grade students visited
the mansion. They also share archives on the Illinois Digital Archives website.
The organization has 13 directors, 107 members and over 800 volunteer hours are spent
annually on maintaining the organization. On average over 500 visitors attend the
summer open house. They have over 1,860 Facebook followers and 2,000 YouTube
subscribers. There is also a roster of 30 docents.
The annual average income is $4,700 with an annual average expenditure of $4,100.
The organization held a strategic planning session which included several categories:
Ansel B. Cook Home, Outreach and Organizational Sustainability.
They are looking at the purchase of an online catalog/search function for the future.
Ms. Barry noted that the Village conducted a 2018 Reserve Study which also looked at
the needs of the Mansion. The Village has implemented many of the items in the study.
The windows for the building are in the study but they don't want to replace them due to
historical reasons, but they do need to be repaired. They are working with Dan Juarez, the
Village's Facilities Manager on a good contact for this. They also look for grants that
may help with repairs/capital projects.
The Historical Society has a presence at the first Farmer's Market of each month. Ms.
Barry concluded her presentation with information related to how members of the public

can join the Libertyville Historical Society.
Trustee Adams noted that MainStreet may have the name of a contractor to help repair
the windows.
President Johnson stated that she believes that they have demonstrated the benefit for

why the Village supports the initiative. She added that it is important for the Village to be
able to help market the organization. She commented that everyone should want to be a
member. She further noted that she likes that they are passing on the legacy to the
community through the younger generation. She stated that once all the presentations are
completed by the various organizations within the community staff will work to develop
future collaborations with the organizations.
President Johnson asked if they could send a quarterly summary to the Mayor and the
Board of things they are working on as she noted that we are trying to increase
communication.

Trustee Hickey sked if the organization is completely volunteer run. Ms. Barry explained
that it is, there is no Executive Director.

Trustee Hickey asked if the society only takes things from Libertyville.
Ms. Barry stated that they will look at things in the Libertyville Township also.
Tmstee Hickey asked for her to expand on the importance of preserving history.
Ms. Barry stated that local histoiy is important, it helps us understand what the buildings
were, who the people were, how the community developed and who the people were who
built the town.
Trustee Hickey asked if there are other areas of partnership with the Village that the
society is interested in.
Ms. Barry noted that they would like to increase their presence and partner on
communication.

Ms. Barry also noted that one thing they need to look at is the price to install insulation in
the attic, however it is not a priority that has made it to the top of their list.
President Johnson commented that we should add a place on our website for the
Historical Society.
Tmstee Connell thanked Ms. Barry for her presentation, he noted that it was very
educational, he has watched some of their YouTube videos. He complimented the
archival function that they offer. He noted that he would love to see the Village comarket with the society. He also commented that it would be good to include an article in
the Village Newsletter about the historical society.
Trustee Hickey asked if the insulation in the attic would be a capital improvement that
the Village needs to pay for.
Tmstee Garrity stated that we should discuss the energy savings that could come from the
insulation. He further asked if they have a foundation or have established an endowment.
He noted that the additional insulation appears to be museum grade quality which may be
out of scope for the Village. A foundation may make more sense to support that initiative.
Ms. Barry responded that there is not an endowment, however they do have a savings
account.

President Johnson explained that the Liberty ville Foundation will be at the Farmer's
Market as they are working towards improving it. She added that there might be a
possibility to help promote the Cook House as part of the Foundation's opportunities for
giving for the future.
Trustee Hickey agreed that this could be an opportunity for the Libertyville Foundation.

President Johnson commented that she would potentially like to attend one of their future
Board meetings.
Trustee Connell asked if they have a dream project they cannot do because of funding.
Ms. Barry stated that they need to re-group to develop a list.
Tmstee Connell asked if they collaborate with other non-profits for fundraising.
Ms. Barry stated that they have sold pictures at Adler and other locations.
Trustee Love reported that he really likes the app. He suggested that they look at adding
historical plaques to some buildings to help with walking tours. He also added that they
may want to consider having a booth at Liberty ville Days and Dog Days.
Ms. Barry offered to have the Village Board over for a tour.
President Johnson noted that we need to try to get the youth involved in these
organizations.

Ms. Barry responded that they do have a handful of high school and college age docents
and interns.

ADJOURNEMENT
With no further business to come before the Committee of the Whole, President Johnson
asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Adams moved to adjourn at 7:52 p.m.. Trustee
Garrity seconded, and the motion carried on a roll call vote as follows:
AYES: Trustees Adams, Garrity, Hickey, Krummick, Love, Connell

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

Respectfully submitted,

Kelly Amidei
Deputy Village Clerk

.Libertyville

^!S5<i^T spirit of independence

Memorandum
To: Mayor & Village Board of Trustees
From: Kelly A. Amidei, Village Administrator

\(A^

Date: September 8, 2022
Subject: Community Organization Report - Mainstreet Libertyville

Background
The Village Board has requested a presentation from the Community Groups that are receiving
a Village contribution, or from those who utilize a Village owned building. As part of that
presentation, I have prepared a background of the relationship between each organization and
the Village. This will include resources provided and financial contributions from the Village.
The Libertyville Mainstreet Program/Organization was established over 30 years ago. Many of
us have experienced the impact that this organization has provided to change the historic

downtown during that time. The Village and Mainstreet Libertyville (MSL) have partnered for
many of these years, however MSL has traditionally taken the lead to provide downtown event
programming and support for the businesses in the historic downtown area.
Nationally, Main Street America, is a national movement of individuals and organizations, with a
shared commitment to bringing economic vitality back downtown, while celebrating historic
character and bringing communities together. MainStreet Libertyville is 1 of 21 MainStreet Illinois
communities and 1 of 2 in Lake County (Waukegan is the other).
Funding Support
An initial funding support of $50,000 annually from the Village was required to become a
Mainstreet community. This annual financial support continued through the 2003-2004 fiscal
year. In 2004-2005, the Village Board decreased their contribution to $25,000 based on the
financial condition of MSL. In 2006-2007 this decreased to $15,000. In 2007-08 to $10,000 and
$5,000 annually from 2008-2009 to the current fiscal year.
Special Event Support/Downtown Lighting
The Village provides in-kind support of staff and resources to MSL events. These events are
demanding and require many volunteers. The Village could not plan them on their own and
historically Village Boards have acknowledged that Farmer's Market, Out to Lunch, Wine About

Winter, (as examples) provide significant opportunities to highlight Libertyville and support the
Village's downtown. Every effort is made to acknowledge MSL for these events as the organizer.

The actual amount of staff time spent has not been quantified, however there are plans to do
this following the current event season. Most of the events are held in the downtown and
centralized to Cook Park and/or Church St./Cook Ave. Currently no fee is charged to MSL for
the usage of Village property for events.
In 2014, MSL proposed a "Light Up Mainstreet" Project which was approved by the Village

Board. MSL requested permission to install lights along the buildings and to utilize Village
electrical outlets to connect the lights. MSL agreed to pay for the lights, their installation and
ongoing maintenance and the Village agreed to pay for the electricity. At the time the cost of
the Village's commitment was estimated at $106.00. Because this is tied to our streetlights there
is no direct way to quantify the electricity cost of these lights. Since 2014, the Village approved
lights added to the Libertyville Civic Center and the Cook Memorial house.
The Village also works with its waste hauler franchise to provide garbage and recycling services
for the special events and no cost.
Conclusion
This is a summary of the Village and the MSL relationship. If you have a question that has not
been covered by this memo, please contact me in advance of the Committee of the Whole
meeting so there is time to research if needed.
Please feel free to call me if you have any further questions.
Attachment: MSL Provided Handout

2022EVENTS
MainStreetLjbertyville plans more :than
60 days of community and, retail events
:that:bring:thousands of local residents
and:yisjtQrstodown:town.UbertyvilletQ,
shop, din&and play.

MISSION
The purpose of the MainStreet Libertyvilie program is to enhance the
community identity and heritage, to foster a center of activity and to
ensure economic stability in the heart of Libertyville through
concentrated efforts of design, promotion, organization and
economic vitality.

-• Fjrst;Fridays (M.arch - December).
•: Girls':Nights'Out

2021 FINANCIAL SUMMARY

•. Let's yino:in the Ville

CASH RECEIPTS

•Car Fun on,21.

• Farmers Market
•Lunch in the Park:
• .Sjcfewatk Sales [\ :' :'; \;::

;*'MainSweet Dessert Walk
.-Annual. Golf Quting

—Twilight Shuffle' 5K
• Libertyville:TQurof,Ho.mes

Membership Income $108,344
Events (net of expenses) 62,062
Village of Libertyville Funding 1 0,000
Gift Certificates & Other Assets 58,040

(Net Change)
Other Income 2,583

*:OktQberfestin Libertyvftle*:

TOTAL

• Fashion on MainStreet

$241,02£

• TrickDr Treat on MalnStreet
•SmaTt Business Saturday

CASH DISBURSEMENTS

,»., Dickens of a; Holiday

Office & Administrative

;•: Vlctorjan Tea ::: [ ^ .

Newsletter & Other Marketing

27,995

TOTAL

$208,273

*planned in conjunction with the GLMV Chamber
:of Commerce and Mickey Finn's Brewery,

SOCIALMEDIA
:Volunteers^ltare business^ posts,:
capture vjcieo;)USjng.FaceboQk .Live :and:
-Reels, :film business: tours and interview:
local merchants;'
•,,Facebook.{@mainstreetlfbertyviHe)

12K+.foHQwers
•, \ :lnstag ram:: (@ma.i nstreetlibertyvi He}'
4K+,fbHowers^ ;': :/:"

•!:Twitter(MatnStreetLvilH:/.:-..: ;;^:;:
2.6K+ followers :': ;-^:;: :; ^. ;. -:,::: ::;':

Net Change in Assets

$180,278

$32,756

VOLUNTEERS
MainStreet Libertyviile volunteers contribute an average of 3,400 hours
annually to MainStreet activities. The value of this work is estimated at

$101.830 in 2022.

Source: Independent Sector (independentsector.org).

REINVESTMENT TOTAL (1989-2021)
The cumulative economic impact of preservation, revitalization and
economic activities in downtown Libertyville is $67,665,059 (physical
improvements from private and public sources).

